
The new GOLFCRAFT

... hlls relll P ONLY selling IIppeal.'
GOLFCRAFT's 1949 Pro Only clubs have the same distinctive design and
workmanship as the expertly bench-made clubs had back in the days
when the pros fitted thei players with fine precision implements de-
signed and constructed by conscientious master craftsmen.
You know what the players bought then .. real Pro Only clubs.
Today, GOLFCRAFT's own goose-neck design and the skill of top golf
club craftsmen assigned exclusively to making our Pro Only line, assure
you clubs your players will immediately recognize as distinctive and
superior.
Careful, expert workmanship with only the finest of materials, in a
variety of weights and shaft actions, make GOLFCRAFT's 1949 Pro
Only clubs practically custom models for your players.

Feature GOLFCRAFT and get this year's business with a truly dis-
tinctive Pro Only line.

1700 W. HUBBARD ST.
CHICAGO 22, ILL.

GOlFCRAfT Pro Only Woods and Irons are precision-made in the world's largest, Most
Modern Plant devoted exclusively to Golf Club Manufacture.
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REMINDER TO CHECK FIRE RISK
-LmTY haf er, pboto

What's left after $75,000 blaze gutted section of clubhouse of Kirtland CC (Cleveland dist.) last
fall is a reminder that check-up on fire prevention, fire control and fire insurance is one of the important
jobs to be done during time when golf clubhouse operations in central and northern states are in a
lull. Increased building costs point to need of insurance revision upward. Manager and officials can
use this time too in discussing operating practices to reduce fire risk when the season is on. Fire
insurance fellows say "every country clubhouse burns once," and attribute high fire insurance rates
in .,..f1ost cases to causes that can be eliminated without undue expense. Fire insurance men don't
tell; however, how to fully control carelessness of members and help so fire risk will be reduced. That's

one of the problems that make managers grey-headed.

ing balls into Jim's oats which was some-
thing that didn't improve anybody's dispo-
sition or pleasure.

While the changes were being made
steadily and slowly I was studying books
on golf architecture and with that basic
training wa que tioning good architects
and greenkeeper and pro, hoping that
omeday we would have license for brag-

ging we had the best small town course in
Western Iowa. But nobody ever wanted
to di cu the merits of famous holes il-
l u tra ted in the copy of The Links I often
carried around with me.

A friend of mine from an Diego, Si
Boy en, who know the beginning and has
een the hang in our ourse, said to me

I wa doing a 5,000 job for the club.
That was a plea in ho k to me but when
I got over being built up to my elf by th
comment I got to thinking what the time
I'd pent in 25 year on the course might be
worth, even at mighty low wage an hour.
Any earnest green-chairman who will do
the same thing after erving hi club for
some years will be surprised at how the
total will run up. But nobody will give
a damn.
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The average golf lub memb r in any
size or class of club just want to have all
possible pleasure at 1 a t po ible e. pen
and no work at all, 0 orne conscientiou
nut ha to do what the oth rs won't. And,
to tell the truth, I don't know where a
fellow with the correct fit of per i tence,
patience, eagernes to learn and willingn 's
to put up with indifference or critici m
from the uninformed, can get any mOle
atisfa tion from ultimate achievement in

a hobby than a green-chairman g t when
he se his course gradually develop into
something that rec ive high approval from
hi fellow club member and their guests.

rath r arnu in ontradi tory thing
about the average golf r i h will come
home with glowing account of playing an
interc ting hole on orne neighboring
course. But if you uggc t building a gre n
like it he will have ev n kind or a at
fit. Funny ain't he? A cas in point with
us i the o. 4 hole at Perry, Ia. Our o.
·1 could be made to conform and be almo t
a interesting.

One very important thing that the chair-
man of the smaller club will learn i that
for maintaining keen intere t of player

(fn7{tf()m



Back of ),OIA' iwiog with dub~ ol Persimmon are mlVlY

intI'ic:at. operbtiolU ••• sk~lIof e~r>e"enced•••••orlmen
••• selJ~ed knowledge in h$n<MiI'l9 tm Ebony

wood ••• .,nd perf.c:t1on of scientific precision
in modern machinery.

To insure en mere.wng abundant& of
dub hecld~. llI'Iiform in accuracy. beauty

IVld ba~anc: • a constant program of
ittIprQvement :and ineteaslng oJ plant

production fileiliti~ i$ in pro<yes$. To ti,e end that "II wh6 f$tj/ the "'Ire pI esure of the
dear c:rlC~of ihe dub head-the "Cc:I .•.•tt~ fli9ht of tM bathmay contiou& to enioy to the

\ltmost the plebWE\$ of ihe <;<lme. our reJoUtee$ and fil~"tie$ W1'Dcontin~ to "foliow
throuqh." An abundant supply to meet th demands of th<>se who <lpptt'Ci.tte the fmer

things in UTe and at play is ever )'0111:$ to enjoy.
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the layout of the course ranks right along
with condition. In our limited area we
haven't got the long hole arrangement I'd
like for our 3,000 yd. course. But we do
have an interesting variety that calls for
all the shots in almost anybody's bag. Here'
our card:

HOLE
1
2
3
·1
5
()

7
8
9

YDS.
400
300
390

PAR
4
4
1
3]25

500 .)

,1355
330
220
380

'1
3
·1

3000 35
By continuously keeping in mind a long-

range landcaping plan we have been able
to diminish risks of parallel fairways and
use trees and shrubs so they have just as
positive eHect in determining shot place-
ment as some expensive sand trapping
which a club of our income couldn't afford
to maintain in first class condition.

One of the effective and unorthodox
uses of landscaping as a hazard and direc-
tion control factor is a hedge that runs in-
to the course from the Lincoln highway
which is to the right of our first hole. How
that hedge has reduced the number of balls
sprayed out into the highway by being a
reminder that one had better aim well to
the left! It also reduces club liability for
accident to passing motorists.

It was a tedious trial to overcome the
original handicaps of old-fashioned square
greens, impoverished soil and worn-out and
cheap equipment. Remember, we were
trying to have a golf course on a shoestring.
Many a time instead of risking criticism
for small expenditures I paid the bills my-
'elf and forgot them. I spent hours run-
ning back and forth with repairs for our
ancient Fordson tractor and our J airway
mower which was practically a museum
piece. Greens were mowed by hand.

Gets Expert Advice

All one winter the boy who did our
green keeping hauled manure from a dairy
five miles away. That gave us a start in
getting some real turf on worn-out pas-
ture land. \Ve couldn't afford a green-
keeper. 'J he youth who did the work on
the courses did the hauling during the
winter in return for occupancy of a house
I'd got for him.

A signs of improvement began to show
I wa cheered and managed to get the
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Iellow to agree to remodeling and modern-
ization of some green. The member
wanted bent and I argued with them bent
wa wasted on greens of the de i~n and
construction of our original one. I got
all the adv icc I could about the bent to
put in.

John lonteith, then of the G G-r 'ell

ection, came out one time to adv i . - us
and was greeted by a stiff argument about
gras~es from one of our members. 1\1y
good IeBO\'\! citizen didn't know an . more
about bent for grecl15 than a hog knows
about Sunday, 0 his remark were. orne-
what embarrassing to me after I'd prevailed
upon the U G.\ authority to come to help
us. However John took the assault in stride
and outside of saying our member was
"hostile" didn't seem to be upset.

Every course I visited was studied lor
an idea that might contribute to Carroll.
At Wakondah at Des Moines 1 saw how
holes that ran with out-of-bound to the
right had been dog-legged in away from
the boundaries. 'Ve adapted that idea to
considerable advantage.

When we finally got the dis enter to
agree to remodeling some of our gr ens
and get bent on them, I got Bill I eating.
the greenkeeper at the Des Moine G 'CC
to come, at my e. pense, to get us started
off right. What a joy and relief it w as to
me to have a member who first met Bill
on arrival refer to him as "the best greeH-
keeper in Iowa." That heralding T knew
would get our folks to accept Bill's rccom-
mcndations a the law.

I'd been having some mild debates with
members who wanted the new green built
up from borrow areas along the fence that
already were barren of decent topsoil. I
was getting nowhere until Bill aid we
could get enough good soil around the
sites of the remodeled greens to give U' de-
sired elevation and some smart trapping
from where this soil had been removed.

The new grecns were designed to fit like
nature had made them for the shot.Their
soil structure and drainage was made ac-
cording to sound modern ideas. The bent
couldn't be mowed by hand without break
ing a man's back so we had to buy a power
greens mower, and that's been a great help
to us in keeping Iine greens turf in he t
condition.

I'd already lound that having a goll
course in pr -tty fair shape in the pring
is not too tough a job but the test of good
maintenance comes in the ummer. Keat-
ing's advice to us in bringing the course
through the summer was invaluable.

Gol/flom
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E
MANUFACTURED BY KADDIE KART MFG. CO.

AND ITS AFFILIATED COMPANIES
GOLF CART SUPPLY SERVICE and CHAMBERLIN METAL PRODUCTS

1466 W. MADISON ST. SECOND FLOOR CHICAGO 7, ILL.

NEW
1949

MODELS
TYPE C 14

FOURTEEN INCH WHEELS
LIST PRICE $31.00

TYPE C 11
ELEVEN INCH WHEELS
LIST PRICE $28.75

SPECIAL OFFER
TO PROS AND
CLUB BUYERS

SENT AS TRIAL OFFER
EXPRESS PREPAID

TWO C-14 - $39.60
TWO C-11 - $38.10

ONE C-11 & ONE
C-14 - $38.75

Patented
Automatic Golf Cart

THE RENTAL KA

FROM

FACTORY

NO

MAN

1. Drop the handle - it folds.
2. Lift the handle - it opens.
3. Steel and aluminum construction.
4. No buttons, rods, legs or arms to push or

pull. No thumb screws, wing nuts, ratchets to
twist, adjust or keep tight.

5. It stands erect either clos d or open. Type
C 14 folds to thirteen and a half inches.
Type C 11 folds to twelve inches.

6. Compensated shock-absorbing, with flexible
body torsion to eliminate jars and jolts.

The strongest most serviceable Kart made.
Interchangeable parts, low upkeep. Balances
any weight bag without adjustment. Strong
steel construction. Large 14-inch wheels or 11.
inch wheels, ball bearings factory packed for
five y ars' service. Two axle widths. Demount·
able axl s, frames, handles. Immediate delivery.
Write for information.

NEW LOW PRICES - ORDER NOW---------------------------------------------------.
GOLF CART SUPPLY - CHAMBERLIN METAL PRODUCTS
1466 W. Madison Street, 2nd floor, Chicago 7, Illinois

Please ship Kolapsi Karls Type C-14 Type C-l1.
Enclose $o Please send information and wholesale prices on 0 Kolapsi Karls for resale
o Kaddie Karts for rental fleet. Ware interested in buying _ leasing ------.- ..--

Name

Address

Club ---------------
Janlla?'!l, 1949

_ City & State .. . _

Position _ i..._________ _
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And let me tell the chairman of any
small town course that if there is a green-
keepers' association in hi territory by all
means attend all of that organization's
meetings and listen to and ask que tions
of these very able men. The Iowa Green-
keepers' association member and meet-
ings have helped me in work for our club
more than could be appraised in just dol-
lars and cent. These men not only know
what turf and maintenance problems the
chairman has but the policy and per onnel
problems. They'll give you a" ma!ly of
the right answers as the green chairman
ever can get from practical experts. But a
lot of the other right answer you'll learn
only from headaches, as I did.

BUILDS GREENKEEPER
(Continued from page 40)

not only by the graduating class, but by
greenkeeper from all parts of New Eng-
land and neighboring states. Thi con-
ference also serves a a "homecoming"
period for the graduate of the winter
school and they gather from far and wide.
Speakers at the conference include men
noted in the fine turf field. Members of
the graduating class are al 0 selected to give
their views on the profession.

Upon completion of the course, the
graduate ha received ten weeks of inten-
sive study. He is eminently equipped to
handle the numerous problems of his
chosen field. During his studies he has
been encouraged to compile a set of com-
plete notebook from lecture note and
from precis that are handed out in c1as .
The e notebook serve him in future years
as a text giving him the latest and be t
information. It is considered that a gradu-
ate's set of notebooks represents at the
time of hi graduation the most complete

and up-to-date text available on th grow-
ing of gra· .

Graduate of the eighteen Winter chool
which have been held to date, 0 cupy a
great variety of po ition . everal wn
their own cour e, ome are manager,
others are pro-greenkeeper and other are
with equipment and upply dealer. Five
lost their live during \Vorld "Var II. B'
far the greater number of the graduate
are greenkeeping uperintendent. rthur
Anderson, Ed Ca ey, Jack Coun ell, Tom
Festo, Emile Ma hie, John 1 f amara,
Charles torrier and T orman Butler are a
few of the graduate on who e cour e a-
tional Champion hip have been pIa d.

A number of graduate own their own
businesses. For example, Clinton Kent
Bradley, writer for Golfdom, run hi own
equipment bu ine in ev Jer ey and
Henry and Bill Mitchell, two of the four
famous Mitchell brother, all graduate of
the school, own and operate a velvet bent
nursery in ew Hamp hire and are al 0
in the golf course construction bu ine .

Ted Glowa i uperintendent of Ground
at the United tate Military A ademy.
Casper McCulloch i greenkeeping uper-
intendent at Banff prings in the Cana-
dian Rockies and keep a watchful eye on
other Canadian Pacific cour es. G. H.
Cassell is in charge of all fine turf area
controlled by the United tates in the
Canal Zone including the Fort mador
Golf Course at Balboa Heights.

Demand Exc eds upply
It is not within the cope of thi arti le

to catalogue the positions held by all the
graduates, but all are doing well and all
are making valuable contribution year by
year to the fine turf work. The alumni
of the eighteen Winter chools now con-
stitute a large group within the green-
keeping profession.

. -Sell the Style-and-Comfort LEADER in Golf Rainwear
•

IIWHITEWATERII Featherweight :
I

Feather-Light Sports Jackets & Rainsuits :
I

Your players are always smartly tailored - in Whitewat.r
Rainwear . . . Beautiful Ielan-finish Poplin Two-Ton.
Reversibles . . . or "Shortie" Plastic Rain Jackets . . • or
shimmering "Fortisan" head-to-foot Rainsuits and oth.r
popular types. Write for folder on Whitewater's 1949
pro shop leaders.

for "aolfer-
appeal" In free-awing·
ina comfort. and smart
appearance.

WHITEWATER RAINCOAT COMPANY
WHITEWATER. WISCONSIN

WHITEWATER GOLF TOGS
EXCLUSIVE WITH

HOWARD SCOGGINS GOLF CO.,
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Th two ear our e i limit d to twel e
tud nt ent ring annuall . Th fir tear

of the our e tart at the b ginning of
o tober and proceed to the nd of l\f arch.
\. uper i ed placement trainin period of
i: m nth follow in the tudent' ho en

field, wh ther it be golf cour e, park,
emetery or bu inc . At the end of thi

p riod, the tudent return' to the univer it
for a further year of acadcmi work and i
graduat d in June of hi cond ear.

our e tudied provid a thorough
gr unding in fine turf ulture, allied
i n and related field u h a horti-

ulture, floriculture and arboriculture.
ur e in bu ine Engli h, pee h, ac-

ounting and agricultural engineering are
al 0 taken by the two year uudent .

On completion of the two year, the
graduate ha not onl re eived a broad
g neral education, but ha a tart toward,
a life profession for which he i eminent-
I uited b virtue of hi education. If
tw ear men elect to proceed to decree
after graduation, the are offered orne
redit for the two year if their high hool

a ademic qualifi ation are uffi ient for
univer ity entran e.

he fir t la to graduate in the two
year our e fini hcd in 1948. The e gradu-
ate have alread ettled in a number of
po ition with the demand for them ex-
ceding the up ply. Paul Iurph of thi
las ha remained on the ampu in harge

of turf perirnental work. Paul O'Lear
to k up the po ition of greenkeeping
uperint ndent at the raig Wood CC

at Lake Placid. J ud on dward ha
re ived the po ition of gr nk eper at the
Lit hfield Country lub in Conn cticut
and Jack ullivan took over the po ition of
pro-greenkeeper at the uffield Country

lub in that tate. Th other bo are in
po ition either on golf cour e or in work
a iated with them. It i confidentl e
p ted that thi group of apable young
m n, now tarting in their life' profe sion
will contribute mu h of value to golf in
future year.

R earch Complements eaching
lmo t from th inauguration of class-

e in fine turf managem nt, Profe sor Dick-
in on realized the ncce it for demon tra-
tion turf area on the ampu. Research
proj t in turf were stabli h d and until
th war the .c were an integral part of the

ti n of gro~tolog. At the outbreak
of war, rc earch in turf had to be aban-
doned. This year, howev .r, with the finan-
cial and moral as .istanr ' of the Ma a hu-
sells ection of the cw "ngland Turf A -

JaIl/wry, 1949

s
Two famou~ Ederer Golf Nets

are ready to help you improve
play and increase profits

EDERER "PORTABLE"

Th is i the new portable net that has won such wid.
popularit for it easy adaptability for practice in Hmrt-
ed pace. 6Y'2 ft. high with 10 ft. wing pread - handles
full range of golf practice hots. Folds into a compact
unit 3 ft. 6V2 ft. x 5 in. Weigh only 23 Ibs with it

,target backdrop.

EDERER "INVINCIBLE"

Golf's standard full size golf net for indoor instruction
and practice. Hundreds of clubs and pro have found
the "Invincible·' one of their most popular and profitable
feature in developing better and happier players.

lfl'rite 101" [older dud price list

R. J. EDERER COMPANY
1H~ StpnU 1ta4

HOME OFFICE: 540 ORLEANS ST.• CHICAGO
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The Chipper, one of the Famous 3 in the
stroke Saver Set, Is designed for pitch
and run and chip shots within 50 yards
of the green where 2/3 of the game Is
played. With Improved brown leather per-
forated grlp~ and triple-plated chrome
heads.
:';QUARE GR1P and short shaft insure
directional accuracy. Three clubs in
set. Putter 31", Approach Cleek 32"
Chipper 33" long. -ationally adver-
tised and priced $8.75 each. More
than 1,000,000 have been sold.
ORDER A SA~1PI,E SET TODAY.
To show them means sales to present
\I ers and thousands of players who
wlll buy these extra Irons to Im-
prove their game. Hend for new
FRKI'; circular about Walloper
(Iron Driver) blgge~t selling
spcctal club ever developed.

RUTLEDGE OUTING
EQU I PM ENT CO., Beckley.

Ralston DiVision, 3337 Bel-
mont Ave., Chicago 18, III.

Valuable around pro
shop and for clubhouse

repairs.
There's only one
genuine Hendee,
Smooth, steady power
at your fingertips to
grind, drill, polish,
rout, engrave, cut,
carve, sand, saw, etc.

The efficient Handee works on metal, alloy, plas-
tic, wood, horn, bone, glass, etc. 25,000 r.p.m,
AC or DC. Easy to handle. Weighs only 12 01S.
GlT TH H ND KIT. A h ItdtonM, .11 tic .e
with Hande. Tool and a complete assortment of 40
accessories. Complete, $27.50. H.ndee only, with 7
accessorie., $20.50. Get it at stores everywhere. If
they can't supply you we'll send it postpaid. Satlsfac.
tlon Guaranteedt Free - New 52-page Manual.
CHICAGO WHEEL & MFG. CO.
1101 W. Monroe St., Dept. G, Chicago 7, III.

ociation under the leader hip of Hom r
C. Darling of Juniper Hill Country lub,

orthboro, Mas achu etts, re earch and
demonstration area have been re-op n d.
Under the direction of the writer and Paul
Murphy, a large practice putting green
which will be open to play has been built
and greenhou e plot and e .perimcntal
area within the univer .ity' formal garden
are being laid out.

These area will be u ed for both la .
room demon tration and for re earch "\ork.

The re earch i being arranged 0 a
not to duplicate the work already done b
other institution". Member of the • fa -
sachusetts Turf A sociation are advi ing
on the problems to be tudied, and a large
part of the research i arranged to prove
experimentally coneIu ions which have al·
ready been reached as a re ult of ob .erva-
tions by fine turf grower, Profe or Dick-
inson and the Univer ity taf£. he ex-
periments are open to vi itor and bul-
letins concerning the finding will be Ior-
warded by the ection of Agrostology to
members of the Turf sso iation.

A commercial firm has recently given
an indu trial fellow hip to the tion of
Agrostology for study of a by-product of
their indu try with the intention of adapt-
ing it to golf cour e and fine turf work.
Mr. M. A. Harward, a graduate of Brig.
ham Young Univer ity ha joined the Se
tion to complete this reseach.

Emphasi on Teaching Greenkeeper

With the a si tan e of the Massachusett
Turf Asso iation and the recently donated
industrial fellow hip, the amount of r -
earch into fine turf research at Ma sa hu-

setts is growing steadily and as much exten-
sion work from the university to the field
i done as time permits. To fa ilitate this
cxten ion, Profc or Dickinson ha recent-
ly completed a comprehensive illustrated
booklet on lawn areas whi h is being pub-
lished and will be irculated shortl on r -,
quest.

As are. ult of the work of this s hool
and other in titutions which are offering
short cour s in green keeping, much pro·
gress ha been made in grccnkccping edu-
ration since Professor Dickinson e tablished
the first la s on the niversity of Massa-
chusctt campus ba k in 1927. But large
numbers of repla 'In .nts arc needed an-
nually and as new golf course, memorial
parks, playing fields and airport arc corn-
plct .d, the demand for trained turf spe·
cialists continues to be large and '. cceds
the supply.

o ()IJri()IlL



Midwest Regional Turf Meeting
Purdue Univ., March 7-9

'I he annual meeting of the Midw t
Regional 1 urf Conferen e will be held in
th Purdue. Iemorial nion on th campu
of Purdue niv r ity on Mar h 7, ,and
9. he onference will begin at I :00 P.~L
on Mar h 7, and will 10 e at noon on
Mar h 9. Hotel re ervation hould be made
at the nion lub on th ampu or the
Fowler Hotel in La fa ette. n edu ation-
al program i being plann d whi h will be
of intere t to green keeper , emeter uper-
int nd nt, Park uperintendent, and
oth r intere ted in the e tabli hment and
maintenance of turf. ddre all inquirie
concerning the conference . O. Matt,
Dept. of Agronomy, Purdu niver it , La-
fa ette, Indiana.

Tri-State Turf Association
Elects 1949 Officers

The ri- tate n. which embra e ,
'Ve tern, Ea tern Ohio and northern We t
Virginia le ted offi er at the De ember
meeting whi h wa held at Beaver Valle
C. ., Beaver Fall, Pa. The el tion re ult
w re a follow: Ro Brown, Kahkwa

. ., Erie, Pa. (relected) Pr ident, Roj
Gib on, Highland .., Pitt burg, Pa., I t
Vi e Pre ident; W. I. Jane, Monon ahela
c.e., Monongahela, Pa., 2nd Vi e Pre i-
dent; Henry Bober, Oglebaj Park, Wheel-
ing, We t Virginia, - r a. Joe Ball,
v t ran greenkeeper of hartier .., of
Pitt burg, Pa. addre ed the group on "Golf

our e Problem and their Remedie ." The
Tri- tate group ha 70 m mber and me
regularly ach month.

Advisors Appointed for So. Calif.
Turf Research Work at UCLA

,'(/lUU/,·lI. 194!l

THE NEW OFFICIAL

flub B lant:e
Tells correct weight, also swinging balance by
ounces. Price $25.00. Your old Lorythmic
scale may be sent in postpaid for credit of
$7.50 toward purchase of an Official Balance.
Write for descriptive folder. When answering
we will include list of

SHOP
UPPLIES

Form-A-Coat, Golf Grip Conditioner, Lacquer,
Adhesives, Bag Dressing, Finishing & Buffing
Supplies, Pro Shop Equipment.

Write for handy order form.

Keml fillerfftl Srni;Jil;l
@@[l,f? ~~MOO~
II~~-Iorrlf~

BOX ." KANSAS CITY 10, MO.

THE CLUB SITUATION' We are now filling orders
for sets of woods and irons received many wee s
ago. Sorry we can't give rush service. Please con-
tinue to place orders many weeks ahead of your
req uire me nts.
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1949 CALENDAR OF EVE
JANUARY
7-10-Los Angeles Open, Riviera CC.
JO-J5-P. G. A. Seniors' Championship, P. G. A.

National GC, Dunedin, Fla.
J3-J6-Bing Crosby Pro-Am., Inv., Del Monte, Calif.
20-23-Long Beach (Calif.) Open Inv., Leke-

wood CC.
27-30-Phoenix (Ariz.) CC, Open Inv.
FEBRUARY
3-6-Tucson (Ariz.) Open Inv., EI Rio G & CC
IO-J3-Texas Open Inv., Brackenridge Park GC

& Ft. Sam Houston GC, San Antonio, Tex.
J7-20-Houston (Tex.) Open Inv., Pine Forest CC
24-27-Rio Grande Valley Open Inv., Harlingen

(Tex.) Municipal GC.
MARCH
3-6-St. Petersburg (Fla.) Open Inv., Lakewood

CC.
JO-J3-Miami (Fla.) Four-Ball Inv., ;.,\iami Springs

CC.
J4-La Gorce CC, Pro-Am. Inv., Miami, Fla.
J5-16-Seminole CC Pro-Am., Inv., Palm Beach,

Fla.
J8-2J-Jacksonville (Fla.) Open Inv., Municipal

GC.
3J-Apr. 3-Greater Greensboro (N. C.) Open Inv.,

Starmount Forest CC.
APRIL
7-JO-Masters', AU;Justa (Ga.) National GC.
MAY
J 2- J5-Goodall Round Robin, Wykagyl CC, New

Rochelle, N. Y.
25-3J-National P. G. A., Hermitage CC, Rich-

mond, Va.
23-28-British Amateur, Portmarnock, Ireland.

TS
JUNE
4-8-British Open, Deal.
9-J J-U. S. Open, Medinah, CC, Chicago dist.
J4-J7-Western G. A. Junior, Univ. of Mich.,

Ann Arbor.
J6-J9-Western Open, Kellar GC, St. Paul, Minn.
20-25-Women's Western G. A. Inv. Open, Okla-

homa G&CC, Oklahoma City.
27-Ju/y 2-NCAA Championship, Univ. of Iowa,

Ames.

JULY
J J- J6-U. S. Public Links, EI Rancho GC, Los

Angeles.
27-30-USGA Junior, Congressional CC, Wash-

ington, D. C.

AUGUST
J-6-Women's Western Junior, Onwentsia CC, Lake

Forest, III.
2-4-Hearst National Junior.
2-7-U.S.J.C.C. Natl. Junior Amateur, Houston,

CC.
8-J4-AII American, Tam O'Shanter CC, Chi-

cago dist.
J6-J8-Western Junior, Univ. of Mich., Ann Arbor.
J9-20-Walker Cup Match, Winged Foot, Mamor-

oneck, N. Y.
22-27-Women's Western Amateur.
29-Sep. 3-U.S.G.A. Amateur Golf ehampion-

~hip, Oak Hill ee, Pittsford, N. Y.

SEPTEMBER
J2-J7-U. S. Women's, Merion ce, Ardmore, Pa.
16-J7-Ryder Cup Matches, Ganton, Eng.
J9-25-Western G. A. Amateur, Bellerive ee, St.

Louis.

Suggests War Vets Tourney

Louis E. Powers, Tam 0' hanter ee,
Orchard Lake, Mich. publicity chmn.,
Michigan PGA, suggests that PCA secti<?ns
in ]949 conduct a tournament in which
veterans of World Wars I and II alone

would compete. Entry and admission fee
should go to benefit of disabled PCA vets
and their Iamilies. ectional winners
would meet in a national vet title event.
The vet idea of War I v . War II play also
looks like a good one to put on lub pro-
gram for member play.

When you make a poor

shot SMILE and change

~ PARK ALL WEATHER

G RIP s. Order Improved

Grips for 1949 today.

PA K "ALL-WEATHER"

-M~/W~~;~t;~~~f~~~;~~~7-·
direct to:
L. A. Processing Company
801 Milford Stre.t
GI.ndal. 3, California
Pleas. ship m. _.._ All W.ath.r Grips
and .... . .. s.ts shaft clamps, also installa-
tion instructions.

Nam•........ . .. .

Addr.ss _ .

City Stat •......_ .
(Please print plainly)------------------------

GRIP - Greatest Grip in Golf.
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